Over $3B has been invested in Zambia since Vedanta became a shareholder in KCM in 2004, with a 50 year mining vision for Zambia.

**INVESTMENT**

- **$3B** Investment in Zambia since 2004
- **+$1B** Planned New investment in Development & other production facilities
- **+$7M** Investment in Bio-Diesel project for mine rehabilitation

**RESULTS**

- **13K** Employees – Zambia’s leading private sector employer
- **+$1,4B** Taxes paid towards the Exchequer
- **+$1,2B** Increased life of KCM mines
- **2x** Planned increase in production from 200K T to 400K T
- **+12K** Additional direct jobs to be created due to increased production capacity
- **+2K** Trees to be planted to produce bio-diesel
- **+1,5K** Direct and indirect jobs created
- **200 ha** Land earmarked for cultivation
- **+200 ha** Zambia will become – Top Copper Producer in Africa